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To the Memhers of ihe Ohurch of Ungland in the Diocèse

of Montréal:

Your attention is earnestly called to the following :

Our late revered Bishopand Metropolitan being, in the good

Providence of God, taken from us, in due time the Synod of the
Diocèse was convened to elect his successor.

No one, out of the nominations made by the House of Bishops
at that time, received a suflScient number of votes of both orders
for an élection.

The House of Bishops "being unable to agrée upon any
further names without delay and inquiry," decided to adjourn,
and to concinue further nominations in May next.

A Committee of the Synod was thereupon appointed " to

consider the présent state of the affairs of the Synod and to

report the next day at ten o'clock." This Committee, accord-
ingly, brought ia a Report, which is given at length in the
appendix hereto.

It will be seen, upon examination of this Report, that the
Committee, after rehearsing the proceedings which had taken
place, proceed to comment upon the names laid before the
Synod, and to urge certain reasons which, it must be presumed
they thought, justified the majority of lay delegates in refusing

to accept them,—for it must be borne in mind that, upon two
différent occasions, there was a sufficient majority of the clérical

vote to elect.

The Committee also, in a very questionable manner, animad-
vert upon the conduct of the House of Bishops, in making the
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nominations they sent down, and assume to call them to account,

as it were, for not including certain persons who, it may also be

presumed, would hâve been acceptable to some, at least, of the

Committee and those who acted with them among the members

of Synod.

They also, by a peculiar process of élimination, proceed to

establish that the only choice left to the Synod, was that of the

Bishop of Ontario, and this, in the face of the majorities given

by the clergy in favour of two other nominees, shewing that the

sole object of the Report was to find some excuse for the conduct

of the lay majovity.

After deploring that there was thus left " almost no measure of

sélection," and that the Diocèse and Ecclesiastical Province of

Canada should be left without a head by the adjournment till

May, they proceed to pronounce their opinion in strong terms,

that the House of Bishops had " virtually abdicated their func-

tions".

It is then stated, as a grievance chargeable to the House of

Bishops solely, that the property of the Church which is vested

in the Bishop as a corporation sole, is left entirely without a

piotector.

Having thus, as they thought, made out a sufïicient case, they

then proceed to a recommendation, which deserves careful con-

sidération,—nothing less, in fact, than this, that the législature

should be called upon to interfère, and setting aside or ignoring

altogether the distinctive principles which, as churchmen, we

hâve hitherto professed, should confer upon a Presbyter the

rights and privilèges belonging to the Bishop alone.

The question of the adoption by the Synod of this Report

coming up, a motion in amendment was made, that the Report

be considered, paragraph by paragraph, and rejected or adopted.

It was thereupon explained by one of the Committee, that it

was contrary to parliamentary usage thus to treat a Report of a

Committee ; that it should either be adopted as it stood, or be
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sent back to the Committee to be amended by them, by either

adding or omitting, as they might be directed ; and the amend-

ment was negatived.

It being then the fourth day the Synod had been in session,

and every one more or less anxious to get away, and it being

also apparent that a large majority were then willing to accept

the Report as it had been brought in by the Committee, it was

adopted without any division, and the S^nod immediately

adjourned.

A notice subsequently appeared in the Canada Gazette that

the Synod of the Diocèse of Montréal would pétition the Légis-

lature of the Province of Québec, at its ensuing session, " to

" vest the Senior Dignitary of the Church next in rank to the

" Bishop in the said Diocèse, with ail the powers conferred on

" the Bishop by che Constitution, By-laws, Rules and Régula
" tions of the said Synod, and by the varions Statutes presently

" in force in this Province, affecting the Temporalities of the

" Church in the said Diocèse, until a Bishop for the said Diocèse

" shall hâve been duly elected and consecrated."

This notice is not authenticated by any signature, and, what

is especially noteworthy, was never authorized by any spécifie

resolution of the Synod. And according to ail parliamentary

usage, the adoption of a Report of a Committee neither autho-

rizes nor binds the Synod to take any spécifie action, as a

conséquence of such Report.

But it is time now to pass under review the facts as they are

brought out by what has preceded.

When the See became vacant, the members of the Church in

the Diocèse, as it was quite natural for them to do, began to

revolve in their minds the subject of the élection of a successor

to our lamented Bishop, and they, of course, conferred more or

less with their neighbours and friends respecting it. Individual

préférences for this one or that one were expressed, and it

became apparent that thèse préférences centred to some extent
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upon two or three persons. But those members of the Church

who thus allowed themselves to fix their minds upon distinct

individuals, seem to hâve either forgotten, or wilfuUy passed

over, the arrangement solemnly made with the other Diocèses in

this Ecclesiastical Province, who are also interested in this

élection, inasmuch as our Bishop is also Metropolitan. They

could not properly thus fix, beforehand, upon a particular

individual, and décide that they would reject ail others, as that

would be in direct violation of the compact so entered into with

the other Diocèses, and would practically deny to them, as ropre-

sented by the Bishops, any voice in the matter.

It turned out, in fact, that their Lordships did not put, in their

list of nominees, the names of thèse favourite candidates, and

then, what do thèse disappoinfced ones do ? They résolve, at once,

with stubborn self-Avill, to persiat in rejccting every nomination,

until they would force their Lordships, as a last resource, to

nominate their favourites, and hence arose ail the difficulty.

Was this the conduct befitting consistent foUowers of Christ ?

or was it not rather the factious party spirit of the political

arena, which sacrifices every thing to gain a party triumph?

Is not the spécial pleading resorted to in this Report of Com-

mittee, by which it is atterapted to excuse altogether this factious

majority of the lay members,—for that is what is really meant,

—

and to throw ail blâme upon the House of Bishops,—in fact, the

strongest proof that can be brought against them, in support of

the charge that they were acting as mère partizans, and not as

sober, Christian men, anxious to do everything in their power,

even to the renunciation of their private personal préférences if

necessary, rather than that the interests of the Church at large

throughout the Province should suffer ? But having taken this

stand, and it not being likely that the House of Bishops would

give up their own views in order to adopt the expresse i wishes

of part'zans, it became necessary to look for some mode of

extricating themselves from the dilemma, other than that of
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«ubmission to lawful authority. And so the Committee recom-

mend that " steps be taken to secure such législation " as would

make of the Senior Dignitary of the Church next in rank to the

Bishop, to wit : the Dean of Montréal, a Bishop de facto,—
expecting no doubt that it would be possible to do anything if

once this législative authority were obtained.

A Pétition, purporting to be by the Synod, has in fact been

presented, although never authorized by it, as before stated.

But suppose this législation to be obtained, and that we hâve

ignored ail our principles as churchmen so far as to allow a

Presbyter to be made Bishop de facto, in what position should we

then find ourselves ? It is not likely we should rest satisfied with

that State of things, unless we are prepared to avow ourselves
^

Presbyterians outright, and, with our newly appointed Moderator

at our head, seek for admission into the General Assembly. We

should wish to go on and secure a Bishop de jure no doubt, and

our Senior Dignitary, in the plénitude of his newly bestowed

power, would call together the Synod of the Diocèse, composed of

himself as acting Bishop, and the Clergy and Laity, and would

submit a proposition, ail eut and dried, supported by most

plausible reasons, that we should repudiate the existing arrange-

ment, abandon the Metropolitancy, and then elect our Bishop

in our own way quite untrammelled.

Are we prepared to go this length ? Hâve we at any time,

or in any way, discussed the subject, in our représentative body,

the Synod, and in full view of ail the issues and conséquences

involved, deliberately resolved that we would apply for such

législation ? Can we, indeed, under the existing state of things,

lawfuUy entertain any such proposition ? Must not the organiz-

ation of our Synod be completed by the élection and consécration

of a Bishop before we can lawfully, or prudently even, diseuss

any such question ? Will not the Provincial Synod, if we go to

them with our resolution, passed in such an unprecedented

maTiner, be likely to say to us, " We cannot recognize your act
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as that of the Synoà of the Diocèse of Montréal lawfuUy con-^

constituted. You must hâve a Bishop duly consecrated to
complète your organization before we can recognize your action ?'*

And if 80, what next ? Shall we, at last, submit with as good
grâce aa we can, after so much obstinacj ? or shall we, foUowing
the example so often seen among the sects, résolve that we will

sever ourselves completely from the other Diocèses, and déclare
ourselves Independents ?

It is manifest that, unless the position taken by the lay
majority at the Spécial Synod be abandoned, nothing but evil

can resuit. The first step is being taken, in applying to Par-
liament, as recommended by the Report of Committee. It is to
be hoped, however, that Parliament, if not careful whether it be
a wise step on our part or not, will, at any rate, insist that the
application corne before it in a regular manner, and if so, then
the législation must be postponed, as the Synod has never
authorized any such application, and it would be monstrous to

entertain a pétition of individual members on such a question.

The lay members of the Church in the Diocèse will hâve ta
elect new delegates to Synod before it meets again in May. Let
thèse new men come up, free from ail pledges to individuaîs, and
with a désire to act in concert with the clergy, as far as possible,

and determined, above ail, to exercise their own unbiassed and
imprejudiced judgment, and ail will be well.

M. H. SANBORN,
Laî/ Belegate of the Synod of the Diocèse of Montréal.

Montréal, January, 1869. ^
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APPENDTX A.

W'

Report of the Committee.

The Committee appointed by the order of référence of this date ta
consider the state of the Synod, has the honour to report :

That the Synod of this Diocèse assembled on the lOth of November,
instant, for the purpose of choosing a Bishop and Metropolitan.

That by the terms of the canon regulating the élection, it is the
duty of the House of Bishops to send down to the Synod two or
more names from which the Synod is to sélect one for Bishop an :

Metropolitan
; and in case a sélection should not bè made from those

names, the House of Bishops should again send down other names,
until a choice should be made.

That the House of Bishops, in terms cf the canon, sent down on the
same day the names of the Bishops of Nova Scotia, of Fredericton, of
Huron, of Toronto, of Ontario and of Québec, accompanied by a
déclaration of their détermination, viz. : "That the interests of the
Church required that the person to be elected to the Metropolitical
See of Montréal should be of the Episcopal order.''

That your Synod did not choose any one of the names so sent dow|i
to it

;
but intimated to the lîouse of Bishops that the déclaration of

any détermination or of any opinion of theirs accompanying any
names submitted was not in accordance with law.

That the House of Bishops, on the llth inst.,sent down the names
of the Bishops of Newfoundland, of Grahamstown and of British
Columbia, and the Synod having voted thereupon a choice again.
failed.

That the House of Bishops thereafter transmitted a message to
your Synod declaring that they were not prepared to submit, with-
out delay and inquiry, further names than those already sent down,
and that they would adjourn in one hour and renew their nominations^
in the month of May next.

That a conférence having been requested by your Synod, the
House of Bishops consented thereto, and the report of the resuit was
made to your Synod to the eflFect that the nominations would be
resumed by the House of Bishops this day.

That accordingly, to-day, the House of Bishops sent down a mes-^

sage containing the names of the Bishops of Newfoundland, of British.
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Columbid, of Huron, of Ontario, of Québec and of Toronto, with the

underatanding that if a Bishop of the Province should be chosen by

your Synod, he should hold the office only until a canon should be

passed, leaving the élection of Metropolitan in the hands of the House

of Bishops, and piacing the élection of a Bishop cf Montréal without

restriction in jour Synod ; but your Synod resolved that it could not

receive a message coutaining the names of per^jons for élection, if

coupled with conditions and extrcneous matters not authorized by tue

canon.

Tbat soon after the House of Bishops sent down to your bynod a

message respecting the names of the Bishops of Newfoundland, of

British Columbia, of Huron, of Ontario inà of Toronto, which,,

having beea rejected before by your Sypod, were rejected again.

That the House of Bisiiops then sent down to jour Synod anothor

message containins the ninies of the Bishop of Columbia, of the

Ooadjutor Bishop of Newfoundland, and of the Dean of Norwich for

élection : none of which received the number of votes in your Synod

necessary to a -^hoice.

That thcreafter the House of Bishops transmitted a message to

your Synod, inforraing it that they were not prcpared to submit any

farther names to youv Synod without inquiry anddclay, and that they

would adjourn untii the month of May next.

That your r.jmmittee ha\e to point out to your Synod that, among

the above names so laid before ir. by the House of lîishops, one is that

of the Dean of Norwich, a dignitary of the Church rcsming lu

England, conceruing whoni your Synod had no information that he

would reaign a large income and sacrifice ail the social and other

advantages to which he w!s accustomed, in order to assume the charge

of this Diocèse with its labours and inconvenicncos, eveu if Ihe state

cf his health otherwise permittcd ; that anothcr name in the list is

that of the Bishop of Grahamstown, a Sec on the coast of the south-

east of Africa, of wbom almost none of the delegates in your Synod

had ever heard ; that another name is that of a Bishcp m British

Columbia on the Pacific shore of North America, and almost totally

unknown even by name or réputation to the delegates ;
that the hst

embraces also the names of the Bishops on the Atlantic coast ot

British North America, with thoso of the Bishop and of the Coa^jutor

Bishop ofNewfoundland, of whose existence tiie membcre ofyour Synod

arc no doubt co^-^iizant, but with whose history or persons they are

entirely unacquainted, and concern'ng not any one of whom had they

the smallest information or assurance thnt they would forsake Soes in

which tiiey had labourcd for years to undertake the duties of that

of Montréal. ,^ . . , x- t. t

The Synod will reuiark that with respect to British North Amer»ca
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the name of every Bishop holding a See therein was submitted to your

Synod, with the simple exception of one, although ail, in a measure,

unknown to your meinbers, and whose acceptance or rejection of the

office was an uncertainty which could not be resolved until, with

respect to some of them, after a considérable lapse of time.

Your Synod will aîso remark that the omission of the name of the

Bishop of Rapert's Land, the exception referred to, was the more
pointed, because l^e was the only Bishop. whom the members of the

Synod hâve had any opportunity of knowing,

That your Synod wlU also rcniark that the House of Bishops re-

frained from submitting to you the nanies of any of the Archdeacons

in this Ecclesiastical Province, or of any of the numerous Deans,

Canons or .Vresbyters therein, although your Committee do not

hesitate to say that thcre are to be found among them clergymen

whose zeal, talents and industry, in the performance of their sacred

duties, arefamiliar to you, and wlio, from their acquaintance with the

country, you would hâve felt confident would hâve laboured to

promotc the interests of God's Church in your Diocèse and the glory

of His name
That your Committee cannot avoid noticirf^ that the only names

pubmitted for your choico by the llouse of Bishops which in reality

you kncw, wcrc thosc of themsclves ; and that the Bishops of Huron
nnd Toronto, two of the four composing that vénérable House, are

men so far advanced in life, that your Synod could not suppose them
long to jwssess the bodily vigour and activity requisite for the fatigue

necessarily attending the performance of the duties of so extensive a

Diocèse as that of Montréal, cspecially when burdcned with the

additional duties of Metropolit.'m of the whole I*rovince, to be still

further increased, should iiis ecclesiastical jurisdiction be extended to

the other portions of the Dominion.

That your Synod consequently felt that the only choice really left

to you on grounds which you could enter into and intelligibly under-

stand, was restricted in reality to the iiishopsof Québec and Ontario;

and your Synod nlso felt that, by selecting either the one or the other

of those vénérable dignitaries, you would only be filling one vacancy

to croate anothor, and )Our Synod will also bear in mind that the

Bishop of Que) <^c, having officially intimated to you to-day that he

would not accept the office, tho real choice then left to you was reduced

to one, the Bishop of Ontario, in your own Province.

Your Committee, therefore, hâve much to déplore that you had

almost no measure of sélection in detormining your choice ; but your

Committee déplore still more that tlie House of Bishops should hâve

îeft the Church in this Dic^cese, and in the Ecclcbiastical Province of

Canada, without a head, by adjouruing until the month of May.
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Your Committee is distinctly of opinion that the canon gives to the

Hoiise of Bishops no power to adjourn as they hâve done, but are by

it compelled to continue nominations until tbey should give you the

name of a clergyman who, in your consciences and before God, you

considered it would be your duty to set over the Church in this

Diocèse. The House of Bishops, by their adjournmcnt, hâve,

consequently, so far departed from the true spirit and intention of the

canon for the élection of a Bishop and Metropolitan, as to hâve

virtually abdicated the functions it was their bounden duty ta

exercise

That they hâve, by so doing, left also the property of the Church,

which is vested in the Bishop as a corporation sole, entirely without

a protector.

That your Committee hâve therefore to recommend that «teps

should be taken during next session of the législature, to secure such

législation as will vest the senior dignitary of the Church next in rank

to Bishop, until a Bishop for this Diocèse be duly elected and con-

secrated with ail the powers conferred upon the Bishop by the «on-

stitution and the various statutes affecting the temporalities of the

Church.
That your Committee finally reconmiend that the présent powers ot

the Synod should not be sufFered to lapse, and to that end that it

ehould adjourn until sotue convenient day in the month of May next.

AU which is respcctfuUy submitted.

(Signcd) WILLIAM T. LEACH,
((7/j'uV»win.)

12th November, 1868.

APPENDIX B.

Debate in THE DiocESAN Synod, June 17, ISGjl. 3

{Extracted from the Montréal Gazette.)

Metropolitan Succession.

The Very Rev. the Dean brought up the Report of the Committee

of this Synod appointcd to conier with the Committee of the Provm-

cial Synod on the question of the Succession to the (Mce ot Metro-

politan of this Province. The Committee report that they hâve

attended a meeting of the Joint Committee, at which the subjeot

1
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received mature considération, and the foUowing resolution was

agreed to :

—

Whereas, Her Majesty the Queen has been graciously pleased to

appoint the City of Montréal to be the Metropolitan See of the Pro-

vince of Canada, and the Bishop of Montréal to be the Metropolitan

of said Province ; and whereas, it has been generally considered

inexpedient that the Metropolitan shouM be elected by the Diocesan

Synod of Montréal alone ; and whereas, it has been decided by the

Provincial Synod " that the Metropolitan See ought to be fixed in

one city, and that the décision of Her Majesty the Queen in selecting

Montréal as the Metropolitical See ought if possible to be maintained
;

and whereas, it is very undesirable and inconsistent with the consti-

tution of our Synods that the Diocèse of Montréal should ha\e no

voice in the élection of its Bishops. Be it therefore commended as

the most just and feasible method of reconciling the claims of the

Provincial Synod to hâve the choice of the Metropolitan with the

claims of the Synod of Montréal to elect its own Bishops, that in

case of a vacancy in the Diocèse of Montréal the house of Bishops

shall présent one person to the Synod of Montréal, and that the per-

sor so nominated shall be subjcct to the approval or rejection of the

Synod of the Diocèse of Montréal, and in case of rejection another to

be 80 nominated by the house of Bishops, and so on until a Bishop be

chosen.

Rev. Wm. Andersen moved, seconded by Rev. J. C. Davidson, that

the report be received and adopted.

Rev. Dr. Leach expressed his gratification at the satisfactory con-

clusion arrivée! at by the Comniittee. One part he thought should be

omitted, the words " as being the bestnieans of reconciling the claims

of the Provincial Synod." The claims of the Provincial Synod were

either valid or invalid. If valid they would hâve to be granted, and

if invalid they were not worthy of further attention.

Rev. Canon Bancroft moved in amendment, seconded by the Rev.

Mr. Bond, to strike out the words " House of Bishops" whenever it

occurs in the last clause of the report, and substitute the words

<' Provincial Synod" thercfor.

Dr. Bancroft, in making the motion, thought the report as at pré-

sent drawn up would exclude the Diocèse of Montréal from any voice

in the nomination of a candidate for the office of Metropolitan. The

Diocèse had only the privilège of veto, or of rejecting the candidate

oflFered by the Provincial Synod, which privilège he thought would

never be exercised. In case of a vacancy in the Metropolitan See of

Montréal, which he hoped not to occur in his life-time, his voice

vould be given for the élection of one of the four Bishops of the Pro-

vinoe. Ile could sec tirât the Bishops would feel a dolicacy in sug-
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gesting one of themselves for the succession. He thought that the

Laity should hâve a voice in this matter, aa they had in ail the other

matière of the Church, and he thought a fundamental principle would

be violated in not granting them a voice in the matter. He hoped

the Synod would not nuUify a principle so long established and so

successful in its opération.
tx t. cl -j

Bev. Mr. Bond, in seconding the amendment of Dr. Bancroft, said

the Diocèse of Montréal would certainly hâve no voice in the élection

of their Biahop, aocording to the présent construction of the report.

He also thought the Bishops would feel a delicacy in recommendinp;

one of themselves for the succession. (Hear, hear.)

The Metropolitan said there should be no delicacy in the matter
;

he would with a great deal of pleasure recommend a brothcr who was

sure to ably administer his diocèse. He could see no reason why

three of the Bishops could not ask the fourth to accept the office of

Metropolitan. (Hear, hear.)
* Rev, Mr. Bond continued—Ile was not a Bishop yet, and could

not say how he should act under the circumstances. He would say

no more on that phase of the subject, as tho weight of his Lordship's

remarks would be against him. He thought the people should hâve

a voice in the matter. (Hear, hear.) To avoid such discuesions as

some seemed to anticipate, he would suggest that the voting be con-

ducted in silence.
t^ t> v^

The Very Rev. the Dean moved in amendment to Dr. Bancrott s

amendment, seconded by Mr. Hutton, to strike out the last clause

and substitute the following therefor :
—

That the Houf of Bishops shall prosent two or more persons to

the Synod of Montréal, one of whom may be elected by such Synod as

the bishop of Montréal ; and in case no élection shall take place of

either the persons so nominated, the house of Bîshops shall again ex-

ercise the same right of nomination until a choice shall be made by

the Diocesan Synod.
i. ^ .t,

His rcasons for making the amendment wcre that accordmg to the

planof the report there might resuit no élection, and the Diocèse

would be without a Bishop for an indefinite period. The Diocèse

having only the right to vote they might object for years, as was the

case in Baltimore when a vote of two-thirds of the Synod was required

to eleot. For t»m years it was impossible to elect a Bishop. He sug-

gested that they " shall " elcct one or other of the two.

(The amendment as given abovo is presentcd in a modifiod form. )

The Hon. Mr. Justice McCord said tho question of leaving the

nomination in the hands of the Bishops was discusscd in Committee

for three hours, and was finally agrced to by a vote of 10 for and 6

..c "H=vjt îf* niove an amonduiunt. but two ameudments
ilîSl.

u.
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to an amendment not being admissible, his suggestion waa embodied

in the amendment of the Very Rev. the Dean.

Mr. Carter said the object of the report was to reooncile the con-

flicting interests of the rights of ,the Diocèse by letters patent to hâve

the Metropolitical See establishe'd hère with claims of the Provincial

Synod. The Diocèse of Montréal, if the amendment (as originally

purposed) of the Dean k adopted, will simply delegate to the Provincial

Synod the right of electing its own Bishop, a right which is exercised

by every diocèse. The right of élection was one which could not be

delegated.

Hon. Justice McCord said if the word " shall" is left in the report,

the Diocèse gave up the right and power to elect.

Mr. Chamberlin said there was a misconception in the minds of the

members of the Synod in relation to the anticipated difl5culty in elect-

ing the Metropolitan. The house of Bishope and the Diocesan Synod

would be in session at the same time and in the same place when the

names of the persons nominated by the Bishops could at once be laid

before the Diocesan Synod, and the élection could be continued from

day to day. He concurred in Mr. Carter's views of the matter, that

limitation imposed on the Diocèse of Montréal was subversive of the

right to elect their own Bishop.

The vote of the Synod was taken on the Dean's amendment, as

modified, and it was adopted.
,

The Rev. Dr. Bancroft's amendments to substitute *' the Provm-

vincial Synod " for the House of Bishops, was considered.

Mr. Carter said the voice of the la^ty in the nomination which Dr.

Bancroft desired to retain was of no importance to auy laity except

those of this Diocèse, and they still had the privilège of exercising

their right of electing their Bishop, let the nominations come from

what quarter they might. The nominations should be made by the

highest dignities in the Church, as they are conversant with the affairs

of the Province.

Dr. Bancroft still adhcrcd to his opinion on the subject, and to the

priûciple of permitting the laity to hâve a voice in this as in ail other

inatters.

The amendment of Dr. Bancroft was lo«t.

The report was then adopted as araended.

The Synod then rose until two o'clock.

(^From the Synod Report.)

On its reassembling, it was moved by the Dean of Montrçfll,

Bcconded by Archdeacon Scott, and carried, that the foUowmg
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resolution be added to the canon for the élection of Bishops in this

"diocèse '.—
" And no other person shall be put in nomination for the oflBce of

Bishop except such as shall be nominated by the House of Bishops
;

provided a resolution respecting the élection of Bishop of the Diocèse,

passed at a meeting of the Synod on Wednesday, June 17, 1863, be

adopted by the Provincial Synod, respecting the élection of future

Bishops of Montréal, such Bishops continuing to fill permanently the

office of Metropolitan."

June 18, 1863.

CANON ON ELECTION OF BISHOP.

E Carter, Esq,, then claimed the indulgence of the Synod to be

perniitted to move at once the adoption of a Canon on the élection of

a Bishop for the Diocèse, which was necessary to carry into eltect the

resolution of the previous day in that behalf. Leave having been

granted, Mr. Carter moved, seconded by Hon. Judge McCord, the

followingCanon,which was adopted:—
, , ^

" This Synod having adopted the Report of the Committee ap-

pointed to confer with the Committee of the Provincial Synod,

appointed to devise some measure in consultation with the Diocesan

Synod of Montréal for the solution of the difficulties in the way ot the

élection of a Metropolitan, as amended by this Synod, and by which

it is declared, That the House of Bishops shall présent two or more

persons to the Synod of Montréal, one of whom may be elected as the

Bishop of Montréal ; and in case no élection shall take place from the

names so nominated, the House of Bishops shall again exercise the

same right of nomination until a choice shall be made by the bynod :

—
It is hereby enacted, to give effect to tbe said Report and to render

the same binding on this Synod :

1 " That upon a vacancy occurring, no élection shall be made by

this Synod of a Bishop, until the House of Bishops shall hâve placed

in nomination before it the names of two or more persons, so that the

élection of such Bishop shall be made of one of such persons recom-

mended by one or more nominations to be made by the House ot

Bishops, according to the true intent and meaning of such Report.

2 " That this Canon shall become operative and hâve iuU torce

and effect upon the sanction in writing given theieto by his Lordship

the Bishop of Montréal, or in the event of his death or absence by the

Dean of Montréal, as representing this Synod.

3 " That such sanction shall be given to this Canon to render the

game operative, in the event of the Provincial Synod adopting the

terms of the said Report as amended, respecting the mode of élection

to bo exerciscd by this Synod to fill up such vacancy.

The Canon was adopted.
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APPENDIX C.

ÇExtracts from the Constitution of tlie Diocesan Sjjnod.)

CONSTITUTION.

1. The Synod shall consist of the Bishop of the Diocèse, of the

Clergy of the saine, licensed to the cure of soûls thereic, or holding

office in any church, collège or school under the jurisdiction of the

Bishop (such Clergy uot being under ecclesiastical censure), and

of Lay représentatives, to be elected as Lereinafter provided.

8. The Synod shall meet on the third Tuesday of June in

every year, in the City of Montréal, or at any other such tinie or

place as said Synod shall appoint at its last previous meeting;

provided also, that the Bishop may call a spécial meeting when he

shall consider it necessary to do so ; or shall do so on the réquisition

of ten clérical and thirty Lay members ;
and at such spécial meeting

no other business shall be 'transacted than that stated in calling

the meeting.
. . , .

9. When the bishop is not présent, his Commissary shall presiae m
his place ; and when the See is vacant, the senior Dignitary of

the Church, next in rank to the Bishop, in the Diocèse, shall, withia

a fortnight of the occurrence of such vacancy, summon a Synod, to be

held in'^not less than thirty days, to elect a successor to the See,

at which he m\\ préside, and at such meeting no business except such

élection shall be proceeded with.
, . ,.

14. No rule shall be binding on the members of the Church m this

Dincese at large, which has not received the concurrent assent of the

Bishop, the Clergy, and the Laity, and which has not been passed in

the Synod.

15. Any proposition for an altération of the Constitution,

Régulations, Bules of Order, or Canons, shall be introduced in

wriTing, and considered at the meeting at which it is introduced
;

and if àpproved by a majority of each order, shall lie over till the next

meeting of the Synod, but shall not be finally adopted unless àpproved

by niajorities consisting of two-thirds of both Clergy and Laity then

présent.

ELECTION OF BISHOP.

1. The House of Bishops shall présent two or more persons to the

Synod of Montréal, one of whom may be elected as the Bishop
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of Montréal ; and in case no élection shall take place from the namcs

^ nom nated, the House of Bishops shall again exercise the same

1ht of nomination until a choice shall be made by the Synod :
and no

other persol shall be put in nomination for the office of Bishop

:xc;tCch as shall be'nominated by the House of Bishops ipro-

vided a Re^olution respecting the élection of Bishops of the Diocèse,

mssed at the meeting of the Synod on Wednesday, June 17th 1863

Te adopted by the Provincial Synod, respecting the élection of futur

Bishops of Montréal, such Bishops continuing to fill permanently the

^"^r î^'^^reSn by said Synod of Montréal, the Clergy and

Lai y shall vote separately by ballot-the Clergy by individuals, and

La ty by parishes or cures. A majority of votes m each order shall

détermine the choice, provided that two-thirds of the Clergy entit ed

to vote are présent, and two-thirds of ail the parishes or cures entitled

tobe reprcsented; otherwise two-thirds of the votes of each order

shall be necessary to détermine the choice.

APPENDIX T).

(E^tractcd from the Report '^the Foiu^th Provincial Synod,
^ Septemher ISth, 1868.)

Moved by Dean Hellmuth, seconded by Archdeacon Patton,

That the Rules of Order be suspended to enable a resolution con-

firming the Canon for the nomination and élection of a Bishop ot

"^Srl TyltZftl'l^:^^ofM^^^^^^^^ seconded by Mr.

'^trt"!, for the nomination and élection of a Bishop

of Montréal and Metropolitan, passed at the last meeting of the Synod,

'^Cerby^SfeTlo^tt Hillyurd Can.eron, seconded by Mr.

'Tharthf Ho'ise of Bishops be requested to concur in the

Resolution iust passed, that the Cmon for the nomination and

Son of a Bishop of Montréal and M etropolican passed at the last

meeting of this Synod, be now confirmed.— Carnet/.

Canon I.

FOa THE NOMINATION AND ELECTION OP A BISHOP OP

MONTREAL AND METROPOLITAN.

1. Whenevcr the See of Montréal becoraes vacant, it shall be
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the duty of the Vcry Kev. the Dean of Montréal, or in case of hia

death or absence from the Province, of the Senior Archdeacon of the

Diocèse of Montréal to notify the fact of such vacancy immediately to

the Senior Bishop of the Church in Canada, who shall thereupon

at once summon a spécial meeting of the House of Bishops to be held

in Montréal two months from the date of said notice, for the purpose

of nominating two or more persons to be presented to the

Diocesan Synod of Montréal, for the choice of one of them aa the

Bishop of the Diocèse of Montréal.

2 That the House of Bishops at said spécial meeting shall

nominate at least two persons to be presented to the Diocesan Synod

of Montréal, in order' that such Diocesan Synod may choose one

of such persons to be Bishop of the said Diocèse, and the House

of Fîishops shall continue such nominations until the Diocesan bynod

of Montréal shall make choice of one of such persons as Bishop

of Montréal. ^ , „ ,, i • i.-

3 That in the event of the Diocesan Synod of Montréal rejectmg

the canon for the élection of a Bishop, which gives the nomination of

the Bishop to the House of Bishops ;
then and in such case, on the

occurrence of a vacancy in the See of Montréal, the Bishop of

Montréal for the time being shall not, as Bishop of Montréal be

the Metropolitan Bishop, but the élection of a Metropolitan Bishop

shall in such case be vested in the House of Bishops, who shall and

mav proceed to such élection at such time and place withm this

Province as the Senior Bishop of the Church in Canada may déter-

mine but within three months after such vacancy has taken place,

and in one month's notice given by him to the other Bishops of the

House of Bishops ; and each Bishop so elected Metropolitan shall hâve

ail the power, piivileges, and authorities conferred by the Canons of

this Synod upon a Metropolitan Bishop.




